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Left to right: Joe Scrancher, Val Walker, Jean Allerton, Marilynne Lambert,
Paul Burton, Margaret Bate and Peter Fuminger (not pictured)

Over the coming months they will be involved in:  Reviewing our
website; scrutinizing Service standards for all housing and property
services including complaints and  ways for tenants to feedback;
 Options for  customer choice in all services; reviewing the Tenants
Participation Compact and housing leaflets; opportunities for
Tenant Involvement and Empowerment and promoting widely how
tenants can “Get Involved” in Tenant Involvement and
Empowerment as well as scrutinizing policy and making
recommendations for improvement to services.
Their first meeting will take place on 21st April 2011.

Customer service and choice;
Involvement and Empowerment;
 Equality and Diversity; Tenants
with additional support needs;
Complaints.
YOU SAID:  In the consultation
exercise last year you wanted to
have a Tenant Scrutiny Panel.
We said in the Housing Annual
Report that we would establish a
mechanism for tenant scrutiny
and establish more opportunities
for Tenant Involvement and
Empowerment.
WE DID:
• Write to every tenant in the

District, in August last year, and
invite them to participate in
tenant scrutiny;

• Get 17 positive responses from
people who were interested in
scrutiny;

• Carry out training on 8th
November 2010, on Scrutiny
Groups - A clear understanding;

• Undertake interviews on
2nd/3rd March 2011; and

Our thanks go to all those who
expressed an interest - we now
have a Tenant Scrutiny Panel in
place, made up of 6 tenants and
1 leaseholder namely:
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Selby St@y
St@y stands for Supported Tenancies at Yorkshire. We support
vulnerable people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness
to access and maintain their own tenancies. We work with
single people and couples (over 16) in the Selby district.  St@y
is a home-based service, so your support worker will usually
visit you at home. These visits will usually take place at least
once a week, although the frequency and duration of visits
depends on support needs and will vary.

The service is available between 9am and 5pm Monday to
Friday. If support is necessary outside these hours it will be
considered on an individual basis.

St@y is commissioned by the Supporting People Team in North
Yorkshire.
The service is short-term, which means support is offered for
up to a maximum of two years.
To be able to receive services from St@y you must be:
• Aged 16 years or over and in need of support to access

appropriate accommodation.
Or
• Aged 16 years or over and in need of support to maintain a

tenancy.
And
• Willing and able to agree to and comply with a package of

support. You will be asked to sign a Client Agreement before
the start of support services; and

• There must be a reasonable prospect of you being able to live
independently (or at least more independently) within
approximately two years of the start of support. At St@y we
offer a range of support services for many different issues.
This may include:
• Accessing accommodation.
• Assistance with moving into your home.

• Assistance with furnishing your home (via the Social Fund
and other grants).

• Assistance with establishing personal safety and security.
• Advocacy and liaison with utility services, housing providers

and other relevant agencies.
• Assistance with maximising welfare benefits.
• Assistance with budgeting and money management.
• Emotional support during stressful times/times of crisis to

try and prevent loss of accommodation through inability to
cope.

• Motivation to develop confidence around budgeting and
domestic skills.

• Encouragement and assistance to re-establish and maintain
support networks.

• Advice with issues around home maintenance and self care.

You can refer yourself directly to the scheme or a representative
can make a referral on your behalf, for example Housing Advice,
a social worker or other key worker.  You can contact us make
the referral in the following ways:
Telephone: 01757 241051;  Email:
selbystay@hortonhousing.co.uk
Fax: 01757 290311 (non confidential);  Through our website:
www.hortonhousing.co.uk

In writing or in person to: Room 8 Community House,
Portholme Road, Selby. YO8 4QQ

St@y Selby Drop-In Service
If you are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless, struggling
to maintain your tenancy or in need of some housing advice,
call in to see one of our Support Workers at our weekly Drop-In
service.  St@y Selby Drop-In service runs every Wednesday 1
- 3pm at Community House, Portholme Road, Selby.

Horton Housing is a voluntary sector, not for profit organisation.
Horton Housing aim to provide a range of housing and support
services, in a manner that promotes self-esteem, respect and
independence to people disadvantaged by housing circumstances
or social need.
Within the Selby District, Horton Housing has two schemes, offering
accommodation-related floating support.

Selby District Council has introduced a byelaw that will punish anyone found
urinating in Selby's streets with a fine of up to £500.

The Council began taking legal steps last year to bring
the byelaw into force, and from Tuesday 8 March this
anti social behaviour will be a crime and the byelaw
will be enforced by police in the district.

Anti-social behaviour
outlawed with new byelaw

Horton Housing & Support
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GaTEWAY  is an accommodation-related floating support service
for Gypsies and Travellers across North Yorkshire.  We work with
single people, couples, families and older teenagers.  Our support
is short-term. It can range from very brief involvement up to a
maximum of two years.
Our main aim is to support Gypsies and Travellers wishing to live
independently in the community and maintain their cultural identity.

We also aim:

• To provide an accessible, responsive service for Gypsies and
Travellers, in any tenure, who may have difficulty accessing
accommodation or services.

• To prevent homelessness and support Gypsies and Travellers in
maintaining their choice of accommodation and lifestyle.

• To support Gypsies and Travellers in developing the skills and
confidence to live independently in their chosen setting, whether
on sites or in housing.

• To support and encourage Gypsies and Travellers to access other
services that can help with health, well-being, education and
accommodation

Our service is home-based, so contact will usually be through a
support worker visiting you where you live. Support sessions are
flexible and arranged to suit individual needs. We do not set clear
time limits on these sessions as we recognise that support needs
vary from person to person.

The service is generally available Monday to Friday between 9.00
am and 5.00 pm. However, support can be arranged outside these
times if required.

GaTEWAY can help if:
• You are aged 16 years or over; and
• You need accommodation related support either to remain in

your own caravan on a site, move into other accommodation or
maintain your travelling lifestyle.

GaTEWAY is commissioned by North Yorkshire's Supporting People
Team.
GaTEWAY focuses on accommodation related support, tailored to
individual needs. A member of our staff will discuss your needs
and plan with you how we can work to together to meet them.
We offer a range of support services that can include:
• Help to find or keep accommodation.
• Help with settling in, good neighbour relations and keeping to a

tenancy or licence agreement.
• Support in applying for planning permission.
• Help dealing with finances, for example, budgeting, bills,

correspondence, welfare benefits, rent arrears or debts.
• Help to establish personal safety and security.
• Advocacy and liaison with landlords, utility services and/or other

relevant agencies.
• Advice with issues around home maintenance and self care.
• Help with access to specialist support or healthcare.
• Emotional support during stressful times to try and prevent loss

of accommodation through inability to cope.
• Encouragement to establish and maintain support networks

where appropriate.

You can refer yourself or be referred by other professionals, carers
or family members, by any of the following:
Telephone: 01757 241051;  Email: gateway@hortonhousing.co.uk
Fax: 01757 290311 (non confidential); Through our website:
www.hortonhousing.co.uk
You can refer in writing or in person at:  Room 6 Community House,
Portholme Road, Selby YO8 4QQ.

GaTEWAY Support

Council’s new approach to make best use of your money
From April, Selby District Council is working in a new way as it
faces a 28% reduction in Government funding over the next few
years.  The reduction is front-loaded too, which means the Council
has to make savings of around £1.5million over the next twelve
months.
The Council is being innovative in its approach to this challenge
– by totally changing the way it works in order to make the very
best use of taxpayers’ money.  The basic principle is that Council
services will be delivered by a new ‘arm’s length’ organisation,
called Access Selby, to a set contract with the main part of the
Council.  We are not privatising services; Access Selby is still
Council-owned but this arrangement helps staff to work more
flexibly and do more for less.
So what does this mean for you?  You’ll see little change in terms
of the vast majority of your day-to-day services.  The whole point
of this change is to help protect frontline services, despite the

reductions in funding.  Indeed, this new way of working enables
us to create a new team of ‘community officers’ to look after a
wide range of issues in your area.
You’ll still be able to contact us in the usual way and you can still
use the Council website (www.selby.gov.uk) to find out more or
access services.
This change is about protecting front line services and making
the very best use of your money.  We’ll do this by having a more
flexible workforce, able to deal with a range of issues at the same
time, rather than the current approach of services split between
separate departments.
You can find out more online: www.selby.gov.uk.

There will be a presentation which will explain the
proposed re-structure at 1.30pm at the Cuncliffe Centre

with the forum meeting continuing at 2pm on
Tuesday 12th April 2011.

Working Towards Tomorrow
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Estate Walkabouts - Action Plan
This is just the first of many reports giving you
feedback about what's happening

YOU SAID Responsible OfficerAction
You wanted to have feedback on issues
picked up on Estate Walkabouts

SDC

WE DID:
Issue ProgressAction

The Highfield Residents Association has, after long deliberation,
decided to close down. 
Over the years they have raised money in order to provide a play
area; assisted with estate walkabouts; liaised with Housing
Associations in the area to resolve issues with vandalism, crime
and graffiti as well as addressing other issues for the community
such as school routes and road safety, dog fouling  and many
other such issues.
The money that they had left in their bank account totalled
£365.54 and it was a unanimous decision that this should be
donated to the Friday Night Sherburn Youth Drop In.  A cheque
for £365.54 was handed over to the group and they said:

Volunteers at Sherburn Youth Drop In were delighted to receive a
donation from the Highfield Residents Association for £365.54.
 The drop in is held on Friday evenings at the Eversley Park Centre
in Sherburn from 7.00 until 9.00 pm and encourages young
people between the ages of 11 and 19 to come to the drop in to
socialise and take part in various activities such as badminton,
pool, table tennis, arts and craft workshops etc.  The drop in has
been a huge success in the village over the last 5 years and has
given young people a place to go on a Friday evening.  One of the
volunteer leaders, Sue Mossman stated "we are absolutely thrilled
with this kind donation.  Donations like this are what keeps the
drop in running and the money will enable us to buy further
materials for our arts & crafts workshop".

Highfields Residents Association

This issue has been passed to our Legal
Department to clarify if there is a right of access.

Meadow View - Access road to garages
query.

To be advised.

Tenants advised by Area Housing Officer (AHO)
to tidy up their gardens on 1 March 2011

2 untidy gardens in Springfield Road
and Meadow View.

Ongoing - (AHO) revisited
15 March 2011

Stutton Road, Tadcaster Estate Walkabout on 10th March 2011

Passed onto the property services unit for orders
to be placed.

Damage caused by high winds to roof
tiles on Woodlands Avenue.

To be advised.

Passed onto the property services unit for orders
to be placed.

Uneven paving on Firtree Crescent. To be advised.

Letter sent to the tenant 11 March from the Area
Housing Officer requesting removal of the furniture

Furniture in garden on Windmill Rise. To be advised.

Abbots Road, Selby Estate Walkabout on 18th March 2011

Area Housing Officer liaising with tenant.
Petre Avenue –
2 Hedges and Gardens in need of tidying To be advised.

General litter Area Housing Officer organising removal To be advised.

Bins need emptying Referred to Streetscene. Area Housing
Officer monitoring.

To be advised.

Church Site – Ramps causing concerns Area Housing Officer to liaise with housing
strategy/planning.

To be advised.

Path – Trip hazard needs repairing To be ordered via Property Services Unit. To be advised.

Overgrown hedge needs attention - Private Area Housing Officer to liaise with private
occupier to resolve issue.

To be advised.

Sherburn in Elmet Estate Walkabout on 1st March 2011

Flaxley  Road, Selby Estate Walkabout on 18th March 2011

To be advised.Dixon Gardens – Overgrown shrubs/weeds To be cut back as causing and obstruction to the path.

Charles Street/Carentan Close Overgrown bushes and flytipping (tyres, bags,
curtains etc).  To be removed.

To be advised.
Service Standards
We are currently in the process of drafting or reviewing all of our service standards.
We have already agreed the following Service Standards with Staff and Customers and these are
available on SDC website by following this link:
www.selby.gov.uk/service_main.asp?menuid=&pageid=&id=1191
or from Access Selby.
• Homelessness Service Standards;
We will be involving those tenants who said they wanted to participate in further reviews of service
standards throughout the year.
YOU SAID:  You wanted us to carry out a scheme inspection/surgery at the Sheltered Schemes
WE DID:  We have arranged dates for these inspections/surgeries to be carried out - the first ones
are due in June (see  Dates for your Diary)

WE SAID:  We would establish a way to involve and empower tenants with regard to issues
around repairs and maintenance to be in place by March 2011. We now have a Repairs
and Maintenance Group.
They are:

Home standard:  Repairs
and Maintenance; Quality
of Accommodation.

David Rutherford - Barlby
John Cooney - Cawood;
Lisa Reid  -  Eggborough  tbc
Janet  Brooke - Hambleton
Valerie Sinton  -  Selby  
Steven Snowdon  -  Sherburn in Elmet
Joan Robson  -  South Milford tbc
Patricia Lockwood  -  Tadcaster
Desmond Lattimore  -  Wistow

They will be involved in: Reviewing
the service including appointments,
waiting times, specialist staff at
Access Selby, satisfaction surveys,
MOTs, planned, cyclical and day to
day repairs including voids repairs
and service standards.  Their first
meeting will take place on Thursday
26th May, 2011
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DATES
FOR

YOUR
DIARY

Abbotts Road Outside of
Cunliffe Centre, Petre Avenue,
Selby at 10 am
Friday 3rd June 2011
Friday 2nd September 2011
Friday 2nd December 2011

Selby - Flaxley Road estate - Meet Outside
of the Coultish Centre, Charles St, Selby
@ 10am
Friday 3rd June 2011
Friday 2nd September 2011
Friday 2nd December 2011

Sherburn – Meet Outside
Sherburn Library at 12 noon
Tuesday 7th June 2011
Tuesday 6th September 2011
Tuesday 6th December 2011

South Selby Tenants and Residents
Association  (formerly Abbots Road) held
at the  Cunliffe Centre, Petre Ave, Selby .
All meetings start 7 pm.
Monday 18th April 2011
Monday 6th June 2011
Monday 18th July 2011
Monday 5th September 2011
Monday 17th October 2011
Monday 28th November 2011

Flaxley Road Tenants and Residents
Association held at the Coultish
Centre, Charles Street, Selby.
All meetings start at 6.30 pm.
Tuesday 12th April 2011 (AGM)
Tuesday 10th May 2011
Tuesday 14th June 2011
Tuesday 12th July 2011

Estate Walkabouts

Tadcaster  -  Meet Outside of the
Tadcaster Office at 2pm
Thursday 9th June 2011
Thursday 8th September 2011
Thursday 8th December 2011

Byram estate – Meet  Outside
Byram Park Rd Maisonettes at 10.30am
Tuesday 7th June 2011
Tuesday 6th September 2011
Tuesday 6th December 2011

Laurie Backhouse & St Wilfrids
Court Walkabout/Surgery
Wednesday 20th April 2011
Wednesday 20th July 2011
Wednesday 19th October 2011
Wednesday 18th January 2011

Competition:  Throughout the magazine there
are Easter eggs hidden like this one .
Can you find them all (don't include this one)
and send your answers, with your name,
address, telephone number and age to: Julie
Telford, Civic Centre, Portholme Road, Selby
YO8 4SB.  There are 5 £10 vouchers to be won.

Spot the Eggs
Competition

Colour
for Fun!



Spot the
mystery
location
competition

If you need this newsletter in
any other format or language -
please contact Julie Telford -
01757 705101.
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Selby Council Contacts:

If you know the location of this edition's “spot
the mystery location” photo below then please
send your name, address, telephone number
and your answer on a postcard to:

If you know the location of this edition’s ‘spot
the mystery location’ photo then please send
your name, address, telephone number and
your answer on a postcard to:

voucher

The winner
will receive a

£20

Julie Telford
Selby District Council Housing Services,
Portholme Road, Selby. YO8 4SB
or Telephone the Housing Policy
Team on 01757 705101.
Closing date for entries is the 15th
February 2011.

At the last Tenants Forum Meeting (the Annual General Meeting)a new Chair and Vice Chair
were elected. The new Chair is Alan Hartley (pictured left) and the Vice Chair is Keith Watkins.

The next Forum is scheduled for Tuesday 12th April 2011 and starts at 1.30 pm in The
Cunliffe Centre, Petre Avenue, Selby.  If you required help with transport contact the Assistant
Policy and Partnership Officer on 01757 705101; light refreshments are also provided.

Does this interest you? Do you want to be involved? Why not come along to the next Forum
meeting? I can assure you will be made very welcome.

If you have any questions or queries why not contact us:
Chair - Alan Hartley email: awhhartley@hotmail.com.
Assistant Policy & Partnership Officer - Julie Telford email: jtelford@selby.gov.uk

The winner is: Janet Howard
from Sherburn in Elmet who
correctly answered the
Mystery Location in our Winter
Issue which was All Saints
Church in Sherburn in Elmet.

Office Closures for
Bank Holidays
The out of hours
number will be in
operation during these
periods :

01757
706291

• Housing Services

 01757 292270
• To report a repair

   01757 292125

To discuss your rent Good Friday April 22
Easter Monday April 25
Royal Wedding Bank Holiday  April 29
Early May Bank Holiday  May 2
Spring Bank Holiday May 30

Tenants and Residential Leaseholders Forum

Alan Hartley
Chair - Tenants Forum


